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We are now releasing 4 more models in the extended range of wheelchairs
We know that aging wheelchair users are faced with new challenges that usually requires compromises. As we age, the body 
changes, for example, we may find it more difficult to move to and from the wheelchair, the skin becomes more fragile, etc. If 
one is forced to change to a higher cushion due to increased risk of developing pressure ulcers, they will sit higher in the chair.            
Negative consequences of this are: 

 - shortened propulsion phase on the rear wheels

 - reduced stability

 - difficulties to transfer to/ from the wheelchair

To make room for a thicker cushion but retain seating position and driving characteristics, we have developed:

 Panthera U3 Y-front Low (image) and 

 Panthera U3 Light Y-front Low (image)

these are both  lowered 25 mm in the frame compaired to U3/ U3 Light.

We have also developed:

 Panthera  U3 Light Y-front High (image)

A  variant of U3 Light, 50 mm higher at the rear and 30 mm in the front and with a seat angle of 4 degrees.

 Panthera S3 Long (image)

A standard S3 but with a 50 mm longer seat. For those who needs a longer seat depth but not a higher wheelchair i.e. 
when using fixed backrest systems that steals some of the seat depth.

Open for orders from 6th of December 2021 

Please contact Panthera if you have questions 

Export / Marketing Manager

Helena Lemoine

Tel: +46-8-557 608 77

E-mail: helena.lemoine@panthera.se
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